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Zoom Recording
https://www.international.ucla.edu/cnes/article/221037

Dr. Virginia Danielson
Director of Libraries
New York University’s Abu Dhabi Campus

Digital Collections
- Arabic Collections Online (ACO) dlib.nyu.edu/aco

Dr. Robin Dougherty
Librarian for Middle East Studies
Curator for the Near East Collection
Yale University’s Macmillan Center

Online Archives and Catalogs
- Hazine hazine.info
  - TIP: highlighted resource lists – “Online Archives, Digitized Collections and Resources for Middle East, North African, and Islamic(ate) Studies” & “A Guide to Online Visual Sources in Middle East, North Africa, and Islamic Studies”
- Fresh from the Archives
  - http://dissertationreviews.org/archives/category/freshfromthearchives
- Hathi Trust Emergency Temporary Access Service https://www.hathitrust.org/
  - TIP: Login, select “UCLA,” enter UCLA credentials
  - Recommended in-site search option: “Advanced catalog search”
- Internet Archive https://archive.org/
  - TIP: to find old websites in WayBack Machine, URL is required; cannot use keyword searching
- UCLA International Digital Ephemera Project https://idep.library.ucla.edu/

Blogs
- Access to Middle East and Islamic Resources (AMIR) http://amirmideast.blogspot.com/
  - Recommended in-site search keyword: “alphabetical”

Other Resources
- Dr. Dougherty’s Resource Guide https://guides.library.yale.edu/near-east-collection
  - Highlighted link: “new AMEEL” (Arabic and Middle Eastern Electronic Library) for Arabic language scholarly journals
  - Highlighted tab: “News Resources” → “Center for Research Libraries” (CRL)
  - Highlighted tab: “News Resources” → “Nashriya (University of Manchester)"
- UC System Librarian Contacts
  - Heather Hughes (UCSB)
  - Mohamed Hamed (UC Berkeley)